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I
n 1663, Martin Lister travelled
from his parents’ Lincolnshire
estate to Montpellier to study
medicine. He later became a royal
physician to Queen Anne, Vice

President of the Royal Society, as well as
the first arachnologist (spiders) and
conchologist (molluscs). Dr Lister’s
memoirs of his time in this city in southern
France, scrawled in a printed almanac
entitled Every Man’s Companion: Or a
Useful Pocketbook, survive today in the
Bodleian Library at Oxford.

Inspired by Lister’s journey, we
decided to take a caravan trip to
Montpellier to share his experiences. 
It took him two months to reach his
destination, as his ship was driven back
repeatedly by storms on the Channel.
Thankfully, our crossing 350 years later
was quicker and more comfortable.

Montpellier is in an enviable setting
and enjoys more than 300 days of
sunshine a year. The capital of the
Languedoc region, the city is 1,000 years
old and stands close to the River Lez and
the Mediterranean Sea. Vines, cypress
and olive trees, and vast formal squares
containing ornate buildings such as the
Place de la Comédie and Esplanade du
Peyrou give it an Italianate feel.

Beautiful as this was, we decided to
concentrate on the areas that Lister would
have seen, particularly the city’s medieval
quarter and the 13th-century medical
school. We climbed steep, winding,
cobblestone streets, home to a lively café
culture, and, not far from the cathedral, 
we dined at Le Mélody, a restaurant

specialising in Mediterranean cuisine (the
house speciality was a delicious Moroccan
couscous with lamb and pomegranate
seeds). Other local delicacies include aged
beef, seafood and, from nearby Frontignac,
delicately-perfumed Muscat dessert wine.

The medical school’s reputation rested
to some degree on its facilities, especially
its Jardin des Plantes, donated by King
Henry IV in 1593. The oldest in France,
these gardens were redesigned by the
great 17th-century botanist Pierre
Magnol, after whom the magnolia is
named. The older part of the garden near
the orangerie is separated into the plants’
known medical and therapeutic ‘duties’
(or uses). Some of the species are familiar,
such as St John’s Wort, whereas others
like throatwort, sweetened with honey
and used as a cough remedy, are no longer
prescribed. Extensive garden renovations
should be complete in 2013.

DAY TRIPPING
From Camping Domaine St Martin du Pin
in Montagnac, we took some of the same
day trips that Lister noted in his memoirs.

First, to Nîmes and its Roman ruins.
The amphitheatre still hosts musical shows
(Sting performed there during our visit)
and bullfighting. Visit the city for its Féria
de Pentecôte, a festival staged seven weeks
after Easter Monday each year, and you
can experience the running of the bulls.

However, we decided on something a
lot more relaxing – and safer! The Maison
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Carrée, one of the best preserved
examples of a Roman temple in France,
makes for a fascinating visit.

A short distance from Nîmes is 
Pont-du-Gard, the famous Roman
aqueduct that crosses the River Gardon.
Lister walked on the very top of this
stunning building; we had to be content
with traversing the first tier of the arches.

Next on our itinerary was Pézenas,
which Lister recorded visiting on 
15 January 1664. Famous for preserving
its medieval heritage and architecture
(there are wonderful carved figures to
spot above doorways on many of the
buildings), this town has a connection to
the French dramatist, Molière, who wrote
and staged some of his early plays here.

Our June visit coincided with the
town’s fascinating annual theatre 
festival. Encountering actors dressed in
17th-century costume, I half expected 
to see Lister turn the corner to greet me!
Sitting in the main square, we watched 
a performance of Dumas’s The Three
Musketeers, while enjoying local candy,
known as berlingots.

On that sweet note, we concluded 
that Lister had been a very good travel
guide indeed. Though nearly 350 years
had passed since his trip, many sights 
in and around Montpellier were much 
as he described. Perhaps, one day, our
notes and observations would guide
future travellers? ■

Magnificent
MONTPELLIER

INFORMATION

SITES
Sites in the region feature in the Club’s
2012 Ultimate Guide to Continental
Caravanning, all of which have been
inspected and are bookable through
the Club’s Travel Service (contact
details below).

You could also buy the Club’s
2012/2013 Caravan Europe: 
Guide to Sites and Touring in France,
priced £8.99 to members 
(non-members £14.50

) 

plus £2.50 postage and packaging. 
Order your copy at caravanclub.co.uk/
caravaneurope or by calling 
01342 327410. 

Sites to consider:
➜ Camping Domaine St Martin du

Pin, 34530 Montagnac. 
Call 0033 4 67 24 00 37 or see
saint-martin-du-pin.com

➜ Camping L’Oasis Palavasienne,
Route de Palavas, 34970 Lattes 
(CE, p403). Call 0033 4 67 15 11 61 
or see oasis-palavasienne.com

➜ FFCC Camping Le Parc, Route de
Mauguio, 34970 Lattes 
(CE, p403). Call 0033 4 67 65 85 67
or see leparccamping.com

TRAVEL/TOURISM
➜ Ferry and sites bookings via the

Club – for site and ferry details and
to make bookings call 01342 316101
or see caravanclub.co.uk

➜ Montpellier Tourist Office – call
0033 4 67 60 60 60 or see 
ot-montpellier.fr
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